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D irect observations ofnucleation in a nondilute m ulticom ponent alloy
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The chem ical pathways leading to ’(L12)-nucleation from nondilute Ni-5.2 Al-14.2 Cr at.% ,

(f.c.c.),at873 K are followed with radialdistribution functionsand isoconcentration surface anal-

yses ofdirect-space atom -probe tom ographic im ages. Although Cr atom s initially are random ly

distributed,a distribution ofcongruentNi3Alshort-range orderdom ains(SRO ),< R > �= 0.6 nm ,re-

sultsfrom Aldi� usion during quenching.D om ain site occupancy developsastheirnum berdensity

increasesleading to Al-rich phase separation by ’-nucleation,< R > = 0.75 nm ,afterSRO occurs.

PACS num bers:64.75.+ g,81.30.H d,68.37.V j,61.18.-j

A fundam entalaspectofany phasetransition involves

the nucleation ofstable nuclei. The theoreticalnucle-

ation literature isvast,e.g. [1,2,3],whereasdirectex-

perim entalobservationsofsub-nano to nanoscale nuclei

arem iniscule[4],controversial[5],and lim ited to binary

system s[4].Experim entalstudiesto datehavem easured

the kineticsofnucleiwith radii,R,> 2 nm [4],with no

knowledgeofthe chem icalpathwaysassociated with nu-

cleation.W ith atom -probetom ography(APT),itispos-

sible to characterize both the spatialextentand com po-

sitionsofnucleiassm allas0.45 nm [6]with direct-space

atom icreconstructionsofsm allvolum esofm aterial(typ-

ically2x104 nm 3 containing106 atom s).W edem onstrate

herein thatAPT can also follow the chem icalpathways

priorto (i.e. ordering and clustering)and during nucle-

ation ofNi3(AlxCr1�x ) ’-phase (L12) in a m oderately

supersaturated -m atrix (f.c.c.) with isoconcentration

surfaces [7]and radialdistribution function (RDF) [8]

analyses.

High purity elem entswereinduction m elted in Arand

then chillcastin a copper m old (diam .= 19 m m ). Cast

ingots are hom ogenized in Ar at 1573 K for 24 h and

then 1123 K for 3 h;subsequently 10 m m thick water-

quenched sectionsare aged at873 K (120 s to 1024 h).

Aged specim ensare electropolished to produce sharply-

pointed needle-shaped specim ens for APT [6]. The so-

lute distributions in 3 nm thick partial APT volum es

(Fig.1) provide direct visualevidence ofphase separa-

tion (i.e. ’-nucleation) and dem onstrates that atom s

arepositioned with sub-nanom eterresolution with APT.

Em ploying 9 at.% Alisoconcentration surface analyses,

spheroidalAl-rich regions with R as sm allas 0.45 nm ,

20 detected atom s (ion detection e� ciency of60% ),are

� rst observed within APT im ages at 600 s. Along the

[001]-direction in L12 Ni3(AlxCr1�x ),nearly pureNi-rich

planes alternate with solute-rich planes. This alterna-

tion is captured within the delineated Al-rich regions,

i.e. the Al-rich f002g-superlattice planes (2d200= 0.356

nm ) are resolved,thus providing further evidence that

theseregionsare’-precipitates.Between 600 and 900 s,

’-num ber density,Nv,increases sharply from 3.6x1023

to 2.1x1024 m �3 ata constant< R> of0.75 nm ,im ply-

ing thatthe transform ation is undergoing quasi-steady-

statenucleation.Theiraveragecom position,Ni-18.3� 0.9

Al-9.3� 0.7 Crat.% ,estim atesa lower-bound forthe ’-

criticalnucleus.W e � nd the �2-test[9]isinadequate to

evaluate non-random nessofthe Aland Crdistributions

obtained with APT.Alternatively,RDF analyses o� er

a higher degree ofspatialsensitivity and resolve lattice

site-speci� c inform ation,thereby allowing the chem ical

pathwaysassociated with ’-nucleation (t� 600 s)to be

followed in direct-spaceforthe � rst-tim e.

An RDF at a given radialdistance,r, is de� ned as

the average concentration distribution of com ponent i

around a given solute species,X,< CX

i
(r)> ,norm alized

to the overallconcentration ofi atom s,Co

i
,in the sam -

pled volum e:

RD F =
< CX

i
(r)>

Co

i

=
1

Co

i

N XX

k= 1

N k

i
(r)

N k

T O T
(r)

; (1)

where N k

i
(r) is the num ber ofi atom s in a radialshell

around thekth X atom thatiscentered atr,N k

T O T
(r)is

the totalnum ber ofatom s in this shell,and N X is the

num berofX atom sin thisvolum e.Theaverageconcen-

tration distributionsaround a solute speciesin 0.01 nm

thickshellsaresm oothed with aweighted m ovingaverage

usingaG aussian-likespline-function [10],with a0.04nm

full-width half-m axim um ,where < N T O T (r)> increases

quadratically with r and the totalvolum e sam pled for

a given shellisproportionalto X.O nly the RDFs forr

� 0.2 nm arepresented asthe physicalinterpretation at

sm allerr isdi� cultdueto possible ion trajectory e� ects.

RDF valuesofunity describeperfectly random distribu-

tions,while values that di� er describe clustering or or-

dering. The absolute m agnitude ofthese processes can

be com pared with the RDF’s am plitude,A= [RDF(r){

1];where A > 0 indicates a greaterconcentration than

the overallconcentration (positive correlation)and A <

0 im pliesa sm allerone(negativecorrelation).

To evaluatean RDF’sshapeand m agnitudewhen an-

alyzing APT data,which is a� ected by the APT’s po-
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FIG .1: W ithin Ni-5.2 Al-14.2 Cr at.% APT reconstructed

volum es,Al-rich ’-precipitatesare� rstdetected with 9 at.%

Al isoconcentration surfaces after aging for 600 s (top) at

873 K .Between 600 s (top) and 900 s (bottom ), the < R >

rem ains constant (0.75 nm ,� 150 atom s);however,a sharp

increase in num ber density from 3.6x10
23

m
�3

to 2.1x10
24

m
�3

isobserved . The Aland Cratom sin these 3 nm thick

partialvolum es,displayed in red and blue,areenlarged in the

’-precipitates to em phasize the resolved f002g superlattice

planesperpendiculartothe[001]analysisdirection,wherethe

average ’-com position isNi-18.3� 0.9 Al-9.3� 0.7 Crat.% .

sitionaluncertainty,we � rstconsidera well-de� ned sys-

tem ;a nearly-pure Ni3Al(L12) alloy [11]that exhibits

alm ostperfectlong-rangeorder(LRO )[12]and com pare

it to the expected values for a theoreticalNi3Alalloy

with LRO = 1,Fig.2. In the theoreticalalloy,the Al-Al

pro� le (Eq.1) alternates discretely as a series ofdelta-

functions between A= -1 and A= 3 at successive nearest

neighbor (NN) distances (grey verticallines in Fig.2),

whiletheAl-Nipro� lealternatesbetween 1/3and -1(not

displayed).Becausem assconservation obtains,oneRDF

in a binary alloy issu� cientto describetheLRO behav-

ior;therefore,only theAl-Alpro� lesarepresented.The

random -state,RDF= 1,isdenoted by a dashed horizon-

talline. Com pared to the theoreticalpro� le (right-hand

ordinate),the experim entalpro� le (left-hand ordinate)

is dam ped (ca. nine tim es sm aller in A than the theo-

reticalvalueatthe1st NN distance)and doesnotfollow

exactly thetheoreticalpositiveand negativealternation.

FIG .2:Al-AlRD Fs(Eq.1)vs.radialdistance,r,outto the

10
th
nearestneighbor(NN)distancefora nearly stoichiom et-

ric Ni3Al(L12)alloy [11]analyzed by APT and a theoretical

alloy assum ing thatthe LRO = 1.The num berofL12 NNsat

corresponding distances is indicated in parentheses. RD F=

1 (random solid solution)isindicated by a horizontaldashed

line.

The experim entalvalues ofthe Al-Aland Al-Ni RDFs

are strongest at the 1st NN distances than at larger r.

These features ofthe RDF result from contributions of

adjacent NNs to the m easured concentrations and is a

function ofthe num ber ofNNs (parentheticalvalues in

Fig.2)and theirweighted contribution (proportionalto

theoreticalA values).Notethem easured RDFsoscillate

over the fullrange ofr, r � 1 nm , which is a distin-

guishingfeatureofLRO in an APT RDF.Thedi� erences

with theory are understood by considering the value for

a particularNN.Asthe RDF in Eq.1 isnotnorm alized

to the coordination num ber,Z (as Z assignm entis not

straightforward due to positionaluncertainty),a greater

num ber ofNNs contribute m ore to the m easured RDF

than fewer with the sam e weight. At the 3rd NN dis-

tance,although theory predicts a negative correlation,

the observed positive correlation results from the pos-

itive contributions from the six adjacent 2nd NNs and

12 4th NNs,each with a larger weighting factor (A= 3)

than the 24 3rd NNs (A= -1). Nevertheless the experi-

m entalresults in Fig.2 are indicative ofLRO and act

asa referencestateforwhatfollows.Ifthedistributions

ofreconstructed atom positionsabouteach NN distance

areknown,itwould bepossibleto obtain a deconvoluted

RDF,allowing pair-wiseinteraction energiesto bedeter-

m ined experim entally in m ulticom ponentsystem s.

Figure 3 presents experim entally determ ined Al-and

Cr-centered RDFsfortheas-quenched (AQ )state(open

circles) and after 120 s (solid diam onds) ofaging. The

com parison to therandom state(dashed horizontalline)

checksthehom ogeneity ofthepost-quenchingstate.The

nearly atCr-Crand Cr-NiAQ pro� lesindicatethatthe

quench-rate issu� cientto produce a random Crdistri-

bution relative to other Cr and Niatom s. The initial

quench rateis,however,insu� cientto avoid di� usion of
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Alaway from Cr,asAldi� usesconsiderably fasterthan

Cr does in Ni-Al-Cr. The Al-Aland Al-Ni AQ RDFs’

deviationsfrom the random statearecom parableto the

onesfortheLRO alloy,Fig.2.UnliketheLRO alloythey

occurovera shorterrange,r � 0.6 nm . Atthe 1st NN

distance,the Al-Aland Al-Ni correlationsare negative

and positive,respectively,and the Al-AlRDF’s oscilla-

tionsarecoupled with oscillationsin theAl-NiRDF that

are opposite in sign,which isconsistentwith L12 order-

ing. These trendsestablish the presence ofquenched-in

L12 SRO dom ains with < R> �=0.6 nm . After 120 s,an

increasein theAl-Aland Al-NiRDFs’intensities,which

also extends 0.6 nm ,indicates the SRO in solution in-

creases.ItfollowsthattheSRO dom ains’< R> rem ains

ca. constantastheirN v increasesconcom itantly. Since

the soluteconcentrationsarenondilute,the volum esare

reasonably well-sam pled,yielding Al-Cr and Cr-Alpro-

� lesthatareverysim ilar.TheseRDFsexhibitanegative

spatialcorrelation overthedistancesanalyzed,r < 1nm ,

thereby establishing thatthe ’-SRO regionsare Crde-

pleted. In concert with m ore developed SRO at 120 s,

theintensity oftheAl-Cr RDF atthe1st NN distanceis

strongly negative,which suggeststhatCratom sdo not

preferto beNNsto Aland thatthey occupy theAlsites

within the Ni3(AlxCr1�x )SRO dom ains.A slight Ni-Cr

ordering tendency,either within Al-rich dom ains or in

the -m atrix,isobserved at120 s.

Since the RDF isapplied to totalvolum es,asthe al-

loy decom poses (t� 120 s,Fig.4) the RDF becom es a

convolution ofthe ordering and clustering processes in

both - and ’-phases,where cum ulative shifts in the

RDF away from unity (Eq.1) correspond to elem ental

partitioning associated with ’-nucleation.Isoconcentra-

tion surfaces(Fig.1)� rstdetecta sm allvolum efraction

(0.11� 0.04 % )of’-nuclei(R� 0.45 nm )thatare highly

enriched in Al(19.1� 1.7 % ) at600 s. Correspondingly

the Al-AlRDF shiftsstrongly. In com parison,the shift

at300 sisslight(no appreciable phase separation)and

no ’-nucleiaredetected with isoconcentration surfaces,

establishing thattheonsetof’-phaseseparation occurs

between 300 and 600 s. For t= 0 (Fig.3),120 and 300

s(Fig.4),since the Al-Alpro� lesoscillate aboutunity,

theSRO dom ainsobserved priorto phase separation are

congruently ordered,i.e.,theircom positionsdo notdevi-

ate from the overallconcentration. The strong anti-site

Crpreference forAlin the dom ainsat120 sdim inishes

with furtheraging,wherea decreasein negativecorrela-

tion atthe 1st NN distance in the Al-Cr RDFsdem on-

strates that Alsubstitutes for Cr in the SRO dom ains

leading to lessretained Cr. Unlike forAl-AlRDFs,the

shift in Cr-Cr RDFs with nucleation is gradualand is

positive as Cr partitions to ,where a slight negative

correlation at 120 s m ay correspond to Cr ordering in

the dom ains. A strong Al-Ni ordering tendency at the

1st NN distanceat120sdam pstoward unity with aging,

establishing thatthecum ulativeL12-ordering (SRO and

FIG .3:Experim entalRD F vs. radialdistance,r,outto the

7th NN distanceforas-quenched (AQ )Ni-5.2 Al-14.2 Crat.%

and afteraging for120 sat873 K .Thenegative and positive

correlations at the 1
st

NN in the Al-Al and Al-Ni pro� les

establish the presence ofL12-order.

LRO )in  + ’dim inishes. Since ’-nucleation clearly

leadsto localized LRO developm ent,the observed Al-Ni

RDF dam ping correspondsto SRO dim inishm entin the

-m atrix with aging.

Lattice kinetic M onte Carlo (LK M C) sim ulations [9]

ofa nearly identicalalloy,Ni-5.2 Al-14.8 Crat.% ,aged

at873K ,indicatethat’-phaseseparation occursby nu-

cleation and growth,which is preceded by Ni3Cr-type

(DO 23) SRO that develops,decays,and is followed by

L12 SRO developm ent. W e do not observe this behav-

iorexperim entally,but� nd thattheRDFsestablish L12
SRO in the AQ state,which becom esstrongerafter120

s,Fig.3. In the AQ alloy,the distribution ofCr and

Niatom srelativeto Cratom sisinitially random ,hence

Ni3CrSRO doesnotprecedetheL12 SRO .Theonsetof

Al-rich ’-phaseseparation (Fig.4)occursafter 300 sof

aging after SRO has occurred. A crucialdi� erence be-

tween our experim entsand the LK M C sim ulation [9]is

thetherm alhistory oftheAQ state.In theLK M C sim u-

lation theinitialstateisa random distribution ofatom s,

which neglectsthe in uence ofa � nite quench rate from

1123 K ,followed by up-quenching to 873 K .The in u-

enceofthequench rateistwofold.Firstly,itleadsto an
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FIG .4: Experim entalRD F vs. radialdistance,r,for Ni-5.2

Al-14.2Crat.% aged for120,300,or600sat873 K .Theover-

allAl-Alshift to higher RD F valuesafter 300 scorresponds

to the initiation ofphase separation by ’-nucleation.

unknown value for the supersaturation of quenched-in

vacancies. Secondly,phase separation m ay occur,par-

ticularly in alloysthatarehighly supersaturated and/or

havea sm allinterfacialfree-energy,wherethenucleation

barriersaresm alland nucleation currentslarge[1,2,3].

For dislocation densities ranging between 1010 to 1012

m �2 ,the half-life tim e forthe annihilation ofexcessva-

canciesat873K ,fordi� usion-lim ited annihilation,isbe-

tween 10118 and 107 s, which are lower bounds since

dislocation clim b isassum ed to be di� usion-lim ited [13],

whereasitneed notbe[14].Thissuggeststhatquenched-

in excessvacanciesm ay play a rolein theearly-stagesof

decom position.

In sum m ary, the chem ical pathways leading to ’-

nucleation at 873 K from a solutionized nondilute Ni-

Al-Cralloy arecharacterized in detailwith isoconcentra-

tion surfaces and RDF (Eq.1) analyses ofdirect-space

APT im ages,Figs. 1{4. O ur new approach o� ers the

unique ability to characterize these pathways in nondi-

lute m ulticom ponent alloys,which are inherently com -

plex,in particularwhen elem entaldi� usivitiesdi� ersig-

ni� cantly. The application ofan RDF to APT im ages

provides a highly sensitive m ethodology to test hom o-

geneity, which despite the APT’s uncertainty in posi-

tioning absolutely atom sallowslattice-site ordering and

clustering to be investigated,Fig.2. An alloy’stherm al

history,in addition to quenched-in vacancies,in uences

the chem icalpathways,which di� erfrom predictionsby

LK M C sim ulationsassum ing a com pletely random solid-

solution [9]. The � nite quench-rate after solutionizing

issu� cientto yield a random distribution ofCratom s,

Fig.3. Q uenching,however,produces a distribution of

Ni3(AlxCr1�x )SRO (L12)dom ains(< R> �=0.6 nm )that

are congruently-ordered and Cr-depleted relative to the

solid solution.Initially,trapped Cratom sshow an anti-

site preference forthe Alsublattice. W ith aging,asthe

N v ofSRO dom ains increases and then ’-nucleiform ,

Cr is expelled and substituted for by Al. As highly lo-

calized LRO regionsareestablished (’-nuclei),theSRO

in the-m atrix dim inishes.A strong shiftin Al-AlRDF

(Fig.4)coincideswith thedetection of’-nuclei(Fig.1),

thereby establishing that the onset ofphase separation

occursbetween 300 and 600 safterSRO establishm ent.

Between 600 and 900 s,nucleias sm allas R= 0.45 nm

are detected,while the N v of’-nucleiincreasessharply

astheir< R> valuerem ainsconstant(0.75 nm ),Fig.1.
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